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This year's CILECT (Centre International de Liaison des Ecoles de Cinéma et de Télévision -

International Association of Film and Television Schools) Conference will be held in Prague from 30

November to 2 December 2011. It's focus will be on Exploring the Future of Film and Media

Education. 

 

The conference will have three primary panel discussion groups: 

Panel 1: Fundamental Values of Film and Media Education (Moderator: Maria Dora

Mourão, Escola de Comunicações e Artes, Universidade de São Paulo)

 

Since the founding of CILECT the pro�le of CILECT members has changed. CILECT’s founding

schools have a new generation of leadership, and have all undergone a process of reinvention. 

Meanwhile many newer schools have successfully established innovative programs that

respond to the changing audio-visual environment. Discussions of new technologies, new

formats, new approaches and new modes of education eventually return to fundamental

questions of values. In this panel, members will present, debate and explore the fundamental

values that guide schools as they strive to provide the best possible education in today’s

environment. What are a �lm schools core values in an evolving globalized context? What

values and traditions must be preserved for the future of �lm education? What needs to

change or be discarded?

 

Panel 2: Impact of internationalization (Moderator: Prof. Wangtae Lim, DIMA, Korea)

 

This panel will be a platform for schools to present their international programs. Some schools have
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been especially established to serve in an international context.  In today's environment are such

schools at an advantage? Other traditional schools are actively pursuing international  partnerships, or

creating new international programs. Others have been resisting internationalization. What are the

consequences, advantages and disadvantages of these developments? Are national cinema cultures

threatened or enriched by these global developments? 

Panel 3: Benchmarking and Evaluation in International context (Moderator: Michal Bregant,

FAMU, Prague)

 

How is the value of �lm school education to be determined?  Are internal reviews and

guidelines suf�cient?  How are member schools evaluated in an international context? Should

an international standard be established? Should CILECT lead in developing these standards?

And should CILECT become an organization functioning as an international guaranter of

educational standards in �lm and media education?

 

Each panel will be held three times to ensure active interaction and discussion among the

participants, composed mostly of �lm educators and representatives of like institutions. 

During the conference,  each delegate will will have the opportunity to join all the above

panels.

 

On the second day of the conference, CILECT will hold an Extraordinary General Assembly with the

agenda of electing a new president of CILECT. 

 

Also, participating �lm education-based regional organizations will have formal meetings on the �rst

day. 

 

The CILECT conference gatherings are designed to facilitate face-to-face meetings and the forming of

new relationships between international educators and related institutions.  An essential focus will be

to promote encounters between delegates using the following strategies: 

 

Speed-Meeting Sessions

 

Prague Networking Tours

 

Lunches in smaller gatherings

 

 

As a founding member of CILECT, FAMU (the Film and TV School of Academy of Performing Arts in

Prague) will be hosting this annual event. All of the conference events will take place in the Prague

center, which is walking distance from each other. 

 

For more details, go here. 
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